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THK POOH CLARECH IN EDINBURGH 
HU Grace the Archbishop of Mdin- 

| burgh has warmly approved an appeal 
, made by the Community of the Poor 

.... I,,....lit J,j | Clsroe-Colettlne. at Liberton, Kdin- 
i.iiiuwiit maiinor. luimove»any woft burgh, for funds to aid in reducing a 

debt of KlUWIwbleh hang, a. a dead- 
weight on their foundation. The Poor 

««•hr, miniit, m-utti <.r inttam- Clares' Convent at Liberton is the only 
Irrr»:,’l?:,v-Ærv,slïpir.'ï Poor cure Community in Scotland, and 
J.U&i':,:;,™ e.ubn,hed for the .ugie purpose

! «•* ‘be!r 8 . 5e ft"??nmw ice „f ou. v. iiih, reducing them towards the conversion of Scotland to 
Its ancient Catholicity. The founder of 
the Convent was the late Mother Ber- | 

i or. i. .f t le at druiof iht» or dd i «-• i «ii. narduie Clifford, a member of a dis- 
Book ,.K f,,,..yonly b, tiogulihed English family. One of her | 
299 Temple'St., Springfield, Maes friends, out of reverence to her memory, ;

Lymans, Ltd., Montrvul. Canadian Agent», has promised to give a donation of £100
to the Sisters for every £100 they may 
collect during this year of 1V10, up as 
far as £1,000, if so much should be col
lected this year.
A JESUIT ON THE “ WOHI.d’h MISSIONARY 

CONFERENCE"
Father Widdowson, S. J., Edinburgh,

| writing in a local magazine, said 
j “ The King's Declaration Bill in Parlia

ment has been a pin to scratch and to 
manifest the thinness of the v«-r»eor <>f 
seeming charity of ministers and of the 

' rank and tile of Presbyterianism around i 
Listening so lately to the ecstatic 

rhapsodies of the ‘World Missionary 
Conference ' delegates concerning Pro
testant devotedness and respect for the j 
most evil-living heathen, it comes as a 
rather rude shock when some little nail 
scratches this veneer of goodness and 
reveals a benighted bigotry and ignor- 
ant intolerance, so low in type and so j 
degraded in the scale of civilization 
that it can believe its very darkness to | 
be God-given light."
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ORDINATION OF TWO PRIESTS

On Saturday last, in St. Peter's 
Cathedral, His Lordship Bishop Fallon j 
ordained for this diocese Rev. Gerald j 
Labe I le, of London, and Rev. James j 
Brennan, of Windsor. The ceremony 

a most impressive one, and was ' 
witnessed by a large congregation, | 
which included the parents and other 
relatives of the newly ordained. At the 
conclusion of the Miyia His Lordship | 
made a touching address to the young 
men who on that morning were made 
priests of Holy Church. Both of i 
them will shortly leave for Rome where j 
they will spend two years. When the 
ceremony was brought to a conclusion | 
Father Brennan and Father Label le 
bestowed their blessing, first upon their 
parents and relatives, and then upon , 
each of the large number of worshippers. ! 
As showing the interest taken
in the ordination there were
present in the sanctuary Rev. Fathers 
Brennan, LaSalette; Hussey, Wyoming ; | 
West, St. Thomas; James, O. F. M., !
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\ Deposit your ready money in the 
Home Bank and pay your house
hold or personal accounts by 
cheque. The cheque is a receipt 
and at the end of the month all 
cheques will be returned to you 
with your bank book accurately 
balanced. Try the plan this month. 
Do not think your account is too 
small—small and large all fall into 
the same routine of system in a 
banking office.

1 tCure Your 
Rheumatism

58,000 BOXES FREE

v i|

i t»
i fCuatitam; Brady, Waiiaoeuurg; Lvwij, 

Stratford; Downey, Windsor, Powell, 
O. S. B., Sup. St. Michael's College. 
Toronto; Roche, O. S. B., Assumption 
College, Sandwich: McCabe, Maidstone; 
Gehl, Formosa; Gobi, Preston; O'Connor,

,1;

i i■m Windsor; Hogan, St. Thomas; Forster, 
MtL Carmel ; Aylward. McKeon, 
Tierney, and Valentin, London.

On last Sunday Solemn High Mass 
celebrated in St. Peter's Cathedral, 

Rev. Gerald Label le celebrant ; Rev. 
Francis Brennan, deacon ; Rev. James 
Neville, sub-deacon ; Rev.
Powell assistant priest. A very large 
congregation was present. The Rector of 
the Cathedral, Rev. J. T. Aylward. 
preached the sermon of the day. He 
made special reference to the newly 
ordained priests, children of the diocese, 
and had no doubt that there was before 
them a brilliant career as ministers of 
God's Church. We have never heard 
Father Aylward preach a more eloquent 
and impressive sermon. HU theme was 
the priesthood and he seemed to put his 
whole soul Into the subject in language 
which made a deep impression upon the 
large congregation.
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DRIEST AS J. r.
Father Morrison, of Pollokshaws, who 

was previously vice-chairman of the 
F.astwood Parish Council, has been 
elected chairman in succession to the 
late Mr. Craig. The otlice carries with 
it the dignity of J. P. Father Morrison 
is not the first priest in Scotland to 
attain the honour. Provost Holder, of 
Dundee, is a justice, and one of the 
West Highland priests also held that

THE NAVY AND THE MORAY FIRTH.
The next assembly of warships on auv- 

exteusive scale 
irth. After the

i iSt. Thomas 
Melbourne
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Pi WE OFFER
I investors an exceptional opportunity ■ 
I to secure stock 1

In Well Established 
Manufacturing Company

Mission SuppliesDeformity of the Hand# In General. Chronic.
Articular HUcumallsm.

Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Pain in the Back 
have been cured, in the real meaning of the word 
by a little Stillingi.i, lo lute of 1 *■ »t rn.
Root. Guaiac Resin *and,.S-ns . 'ilia. Any| person 
can take these remedies in any reasonable!amount 
with perfect safety, and the results have been found 
to be astonishing. It has been proven that this 
combination makes up the best'rheumatism remedy 
in existence, having actually cured many stubborn 
cases of over 30 and 40 years' standing—even 111 
persons of old age.

The five ingredients mentioned above prepaied 
with great accuracy and skill, not only in regard to 
proportion, hut also in selecting the best material, 
have been put up in compressed tablet form, and

POINTERSGet Our Prices Before You 
Sell Your 
Poultry

II
have full stocks of l'p-tn 

le. First Quality Mis- :i 
Goods, and Missions can he 
supplied promptly on short

thing approaching a» 
will be in the Moray F 
crews have been given manœuvres most 
of the battleships and the cruisers in 
the second division of the Home Fleet, 
together with first and second destroyer 
flotillas, will go North to carry out 
gunnery and other exercises, anchoring 
for the most part in the Moray Firth.

-v

parish of ht. mart's
in Toronto, controlling business in absolu
tely staple lines Safeguarded by good 

tangible security this is ÉThe news of the transfer of Rev- 
Father Kelly from St. Mary’s to Logan, 
where he has been appointed pastor, 
was received by his parishioners with 
much regret. During his short stay in 
St. Mary's he proved himself to he a 
priest of sterling qualities, and the 
earnestness and zeal with which he dis
charged his spiritual duties, coupled 
with the great interest he manifested in 
the temporal allairs of the parish, and 
the success attained therein, shall not

You may believe you are getting good prices 
for your Poultry, but before you sell any more 
just write to us. We pay the highest prices for 
good, fat chickens, and a special rate for milk-fed 
chickens, which are in big demand. Our reputa

tion as an honorable and long-established house is a guarantee that you'll 
find your dealiugsjwith us both pleasant and profitable. Write to-day for 
prices.

There are several gra 
goods—I deal only in th

IMPORTANT- Fvo
is marked with its retail pin r

the -..le. All goods ui.*>.d 
may be ret urne 1 > i::-- ,t 
expense. See my Mi<s;oncii- 
ctilar as to amount of proft 
guaranteed.

Invest ■

prospecta for largely in
creasing profits. Closest investigation in

vited. Full particulars on request to

8='° 10■ Now
'
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CONSECRATION OF NEW FIFE CHURCH

The grey old city of St. Andrew's was 
last week the scene of much historic 

** GLORIA TONIC/' and I Catholic interest. The handsome new
soon he forgotten. fjf*v thousand hnxes are offered Vnur^h ut /it* Jame9.’ w*lich

On Sunday after High Mass, on behalf »Tty 1110118811(1 DOX08 are onereo Laughton, the rector has been enabled
of the congregation, fhe was presented *r®0 to introduce It. to erect through the generosity of a
with a purse of gold and an address, t*» if you suffer from any foim <,f une acid in the friend, was consecrated by his Grace 
which lie made a suitable and eloquent blood, and have Rheumatism, Go it. 1 imb- ■ , tin* Archbishop of St. Andrew s and 
reply, and in a few well chosen words Sciatica, this is the way to dnw n out of your - Kdiuburgh, and opened in presence of a 
expressed his gratitude to the people tem in quick time Smipiv send your name ai.d large gathering of clergy and laymen
for the many kindnesses extended to addiess, enclosing this advertisement, to JOHN A. from the Archdiocese of St. Andrew and
him while here and for their co-opera- SMITH, 732 i.amg UmMing. WimNor, Ontario, ami Kdiuburgh and the converging Diocese 
tiou with him in all the work which he by icturn mail you will n cive the box absolutely of Duukeld. The church, which stands 
undertook. free- 11 >s <>«ly *•' " Gion i Tonic " that you can get overlooking the bay, ou the site of the

the above- oin -inattoti r- uiy for u old iron structure which has done ser
vice for the cause of Catholicity for 
sumo twenty-five years, is a handsome 
edifice designed by Mr. Reginald Fairlie, 
Edinburgh. The interior is remarkably 
rich in marbles from many famous 
quarries in Europe.

LORD SALTOUN's BIRTHDAY 
Monday was the fifty-ninth birthday 

of Lord Saltoun, who has a large estate 
in Aberdeenshire, and, although 
preseutative peer of Scotland, 
more about sport and the duties of a 
country gentleman than politics. 
Abernethy was the original patronymic 
of the Saltouus. They became Frasers 
in the seventeenth century through the 
marriage of a daughter of the house to a 
Fraser of Philorth. Lord Saltoun suc
ceeded his father as eighteenth baron in 
1880, and has allied himself to a house 
as ancient as his own, having married a 
sister of Sir Henry G rattau-Bellew. 
They have live children—four sons and 

! a daughter. Lord Saltoun served for 
many years in the Grenadier Guards.

■ FIDELITY SECURITIES.
■ corporation, LTD. I
IB URlMcn Builoiiltf - TuJuliU 2 BIB

Remember the address—FLAVELLE--S1LVERWOOD, Limited. LONDON, ONT.
J. J. M. LRNDY

IMPORTER and MANUF.V'TVRKR
418 Qcbbs St. Wbbt Toronto, Can.

Phone College 35
Church ProgressWhat is a gentleman? I will tell you 

a gentleman is one who keeps his prom
ises made to those who cannot enforce j and 
them.—-Hubbard.

Grouard, named after the venerable We can only pray that God may re- 
pected Bishop of .Athabasca | war(i llis Lordship and abundantly bless 

j McKenzie, is a nice little village his diocese. With deepest gratitude 
m k ..j th. situated at the north end of Lesser I remain, yours faithfully in Christ,
To be d.Bsati.fled and fret «bout the slaVR uil on the l Hiver trail. '

world, when we must of necesaity ben. | We hav(1 a nloe Catholic Church and 
it,.B» g»at temptetlon. The provided Hitll , st. jOSP,,hV) 
of God .» wiser than we. We fancy that to £ the Kev. si8ter3 o( Pr, Tllknce. 
by changing our a ups we shall get on W(, hayc yral Hto two black-
hetter; yes if we change ourselves. 1 amith ,h Ull telegraph to here and on 
am a sworn enemy of these useless, | tQ pMOe 1{iv,.r Landing, and now that 
dangerous, and bad desires. | the railroad is fast approaching us we

----- ■ • • ■ I expect to have a large city here in the
near future.

Any Irish Catholics ( or others ) wish
ing lor information about this place, 
by writing to M. O'C. MacDermott,
Grouard, .Alta., will be cheerfully 
supplied with same.

CHURCH DECORATORS
Thom AH F. Barry,

Bishop of Chatham.;r‘ f. THORNTON-SMITHCO.attended

Sketches and references submitted
II Ki»g St. W

Alumnæ Notice
Former pupils of St. Joseph's 

.Academy, Toronto, St. Alban Street, are 
requested to send their present address 
to the Academy that they may be noti
fied to attend the Autumn Alumnæ 
Association Meeting.

TORONTO
Rev. and Dear Father. XVi: the parishioners of St. 

Mary's church, St. Mary's, wish on tins tire eve of 
your departure to express the sincere regret we feel at 
your removal. It was a pleasure for us to welcome 
you to out midst and it has been very pleasant for ns 
during the few months you have been shepherd of 
this flock. Your wonderful zeal in nil that con
cerned our spiritual welfare and your kindness has 
endeared you to the hearts of us all. Your interest in 
the work of church and school has been untiring arid

Cardinal Logue at St. Joseph’s 
Academy, Toronto

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
WANTED AT ONCE. A WORKING HOI SI -> l
Apply stating wages, age and reference to Box 4. 
Orillia, Ont. ié6ÿ-a.

Taking One's Own Medicine

IS' ■
On Monday evening the Ill'll inst. the 

community and pupils of St. Joseph's 
Academy were honored with a visit from 
His Eminence, Cardinal Logue, Primate 
of all Ireland. The Cardinal was accom
panied by the Right Rev. Mgr. Mc
Cann, representing llis Grace Arch
bishop McEvay, and the Right Rev. Mgr. 
Seagraves of Dublin, Ireland, and about 
thirty-five of the reverend clergy. 
Each Sister and student Ivtd the dis
tinguished honor of being presented to 
llis Eminence, prior to which ceremony 
a delightful Irish programme was car
ried out, the soulful “ Melodies " being 
sung in a most charming and finished 
style. A beautiful " Address of Wel
come" in brilliant verse elicited llis

many t irre-' a (lay we offer advice on 
that personally uter

How

But. do we eve 
we, under simtl 
procedure we sugge 
outcome of the advt 

This applies to both business and •>ocial affairs, but 
moie p uticularly to happenings in the commercial 
world. It * just the old -logan under a new cloak— 
"Practice what you preach."'

No better example of this question could 
be quoted than that furnished by The 
Canadian Century, Canada's big illustrated weekly- 
magazine.

Follow! 
azine has

est our acquaintances, 
r ask ourselves the question Would 
iar circumstances, follow the course of 

st ■. ive we absolute faith in the 
c.e iv. so I reely bestow"

DIED
IOVSKKBEPER FORyour success earned by tact, patience and energy 

will long be remembered by u~
We sincerely regret your departure, 

late the people to whom you have b

\VANTEl) A PRIESTS I
country parish. Apply, giving references, to 

J. J. O Reilly, Enterprise, Ont iM-i

Hi iiert—On Sept, nth, at the residence of her si> 
ter. Mrs, Cha*. Duquette, Gravenhurst, Emma Hubert. 
May her soulWecongratu 

transferred
as pastor." We wish you unbounded success in your 
new lield of labor and as a token of out love ami 
esteem we ask you to accept this purse t>f gold. 
Signed on behalf of the parishioner Austin Reddy. 
M. Murphy, Ja- McCardle, C. E. W. I^lih.m 
Michael Kell

On the Friday evening previous to his 
departure Father Kelly x\as waited upon 
by the members of the choir and on their 
behalf he was presented by Mr. "M. 
Fleming with a gold headed umbrella, 
accompanied by a neatly worded 
address.

rest in peace

« TheCampbellton Sufferers 
A generous contribution was made to 

the parish of Campbellton, N. B., by the 
Catholics of the diocese of Loudon, to 
aid in rebuilding the Church property 
destroyed by fire a few months ago. 
The following letter of acknowledgment 
has been received from the Right Rev. 
Bishop of the diocese :

Chatham. N. B., Sep. II, 1910. 
Dear Rev. Father ; —I have just re

ceived your cheque for $1828 for the 
Cainpbeilfcou five sufferers. Now, on my 
part, on Father Wallace's part, and in 
behalf of the Catholic congregation of 
Campbellton, I offer most grateful thanks 
to His Lordship thn Bishop of London, 
and to all his generous diocesans for 
this magnificent donation, of which His 
L ;rJship himself, notwithstanding the 
many calls ma 'e upon him, has contri
buted the very handsome sum of $100,

m
mg the course of all publications, thi' mag- 
always lieeu eng advocate of advertis-

page< arc proof ->f the convincing argt 
used upon national advertisers. Page aftei 
bears well written and displayed reasons 
should use this and that article to insure the

iscs have t 
advocates

,nf« .iments 

why we

ollowedIt
fj

Easily and quickly digested by the 
most delicate stomach

conditions of living. 
Canada's leading 

estions and Mhe
business 
advice o

vertising.
But do those ad\o. ,i’.e> of advertising “Practice 

what they preach " Du they use the same methods 
to attain business supremacy?

The Canadian Century wants too.ooo new readers. 
They believe advertising the only sure road to a real
ization of this aim. Hence, one ot the biggest ad
vertising campaigns ev, : planned by a Canadian 
publication. Eli rough thirty-five of Canada's lead
ing newspaper:- and juu- ils the pubhv are being 
told what i he Canadian Century is of Us great 
October offer, one ye i - ibscription for one dollar.

obvioii' thousands of subscript 
from ai! parts of the Dominion.

parish of HiMcOh Eminence's warmest praise and his
The Rev. Father Martin, lately twice-repeated request that the original 

parish priest of Simone, Ont., having | Qr a copy be given or sent to him. He 
been transferred to Jeannette's Greek, I congratulated the nuns on their high 
his parishioners presented him with the | standard of education mid counselled 
following address, accompanied by a I the 
generous purse. In his new field of 
labor this devoted priest takes with him 
the very best wishes of his late parish
ioners in Simcoe.

Heat the biscuit in the oven to restore crispneia, then 
with sliced pears or peaches, and aerve with milk1* cover

or cream, sugar to taste.
NAIVE CONFESSION OF

UNHOLY PURPOSE
B31m, Soli ky ell grocers, 13c. e carton, two for 25a.young ladies to copy the virtues 

they daily saw practised in their con
vent home—that home so typical of the
Holy House of Nazareth, over which 
their cherished patron St. Joseph ruled 
so wisely and holily. After visiting the 
magnificent convent chapel, His Emin
ence repaired to the Club Rooms of the 
Knights of Columbus, leaving to St. 
Joseph's the memory of a most touching 
simplicity and humility, characteristic 
of this exalted Prince of the Church.

BAPTIST MISSION TO ITALY TO UPROOT 

REVERENT APPEALS TO HEAVEN AND 

THE SIGN OF SALVATION.

The result i- 
are pouring in

Reverend E.uhrr,—H.ivin : learned of the direction 
of His Lordship I lie Kiln Kcve end Mudnel F.illon. 
D. IX, Bishop of London, assigning yon to another 
field of labor in thi diocese we now assemble and 
approach you in order to publicly express 
regret owing to ymu di-p irture. It is qsiti: true, 
good Catholics s a ivdly honor the priesthood of the 
L.athoiic Church, nd t ar individuality of a priest 

a factor, yet a Catholic

y
:In an article in the Baptist Standard 

on “ Baptist Progress in Italy," S. J. 
Porter says :

“ 1 Routt' was not built in a day.' The 
present Italy is the product of many 
centuries. The strata of its civ
ilization art1 many and they are 
deep-laid and complex. The Papacy is 
deep-rooted in the lives of the people 
and inwrought through the fiber of 
every Italian institution. The very at- 

sphere is surcharged with its spirit. 
While our steamer Prinzess Irene was 
waiting in the Bay of Naples some of 
the passengers amused themselves by 
tossing small coins into the water and 
watching the wharf urchins dive after 
them and bring them up. It was funny 
and interesting, but the scene of jollity 
was not without its serious aspect, for 
every little diver before plunging to 
scramble for the pennies would cast an 
upward look and reverently cross him
self. This superstition was his religion, 
and in his playful ventures he worked 
his full stock for all that it was worth. I 
mention this to show how deep set in the 
hearts of the people—even the lowest 
and poorest—are the practices and form
alities of their cult. It were folly to 
think that all this could be uprooted in 
a day, or that Catholic Italy should be 
transformed by one masterful stroke or 
some brilliant campaign. Changes will 
come—are coming—but they must nec
essarily be slow and gradual."

v-'k
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v Learn How the Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet Saves 
Time, Labor, Health, and Pays for Itself

priest cannot iei : 
good work nnrl li
the hearts'i in ■

. y«:.ir:> in a parish doing 
errfmrrt without pulling at mi

SS,.•lAmong other distinguished visitors to 
the Eucharistic Congress who honored 
St. Joseph's with their presence were 
Archbishop Bourne of Westminster ; 
Bishop Legal, Prince Albert ; the Right 

1 ' ''""i'1' J Reverend Mgr. Butt, Vice-President of
. . | theBedaCollege,Rome; Right Reverend

1 ' Mgr. Prior, Auditor of the Roman Rota;
f, ,1 yoÎÆ,,"! I bishop Albano of Northern Brazil, and 

la'ii last but not least, the celebrated Loudon 
1 ,:r j Jesuit, Father Bernard Vaughan.

. ivady and j - T ,

\PX
a

affairs at this pa: i-li v. - 
d faithful prirv and y->

■‘âiêÊixr*. >• VV7RITFÎ today for our free booklet. It tells how the Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet 
W forever does away with Kitchen drudgery, improves the appearance of the 

Kitchen and saves its own cost many, many times. The Hamilton combines 
all the latest and most scientific Kitchen Cabinet features.

■v

U-il
iSS
buildings hav 
a good state o

We will ship you a Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet subject to your approval. If
you are not pleased with 
it, return it to us at our 
expense.The Plants Show You Why <ytrved \rith ph-.i-urv 

• C. M. B. A branch
their worx. in w'n h > "• we 
willing to help. Your ch uity 
need v has been 
Catholic» and non 

Again expicsMi'c oat uv-
ask'tor yo'ur ,‘g and a-K you U-‘üs’in LORD LOVAI'rt ENGAGEMENT

Signed ■ ■>' the congre ;.ilion • John Lord LllVilt, K.C.V.O., C.B., WllOHO VII-
m * 'a w:ii i ■ • k. ii. w. Wm I, William gageaient is announced to the I ion.
SlïiïÆ-, wST i'ai-V’o! ....L»«» t.lstw, weond d»«ghtt» of I.onl
mi, Hugh McCifiutv, Daniel OM.dvmv, lames and Lady Rtbblvsdale, is now in his 

V,‘■’" à , : tWrtj-niuth y.-ar, and Ib wll known a.
John Smith Hube i uH-ioo a il. M ibee, Viment a keen sportsman and sold I or, an en- 
Ro - t<. in i i ; • .1 J. High ind. itime thusi&stic Highlander, and (like every
K- !' tï :V w: member of hi. family) a loyal and for,-
E. Kelly ont son of the Catholic Church. He was

educated at the Abbey school, Fort- 
Augustus (as were both his younger 
brothers), and at Magdalen College, 
Oxford, and served for a time in the Life 
Guards before raising the fine body of 
mounted Scouts with which his name 
will always he associated. Miss Lister, 
who is only in her nineteenth year, is a 

I tall, dark, handsome, and accomplished 
young lady, an excellent musician and 

I amateur artiste, and possessing to the 
and guaranteed ful1 those healthy country tastes, which 
vurerurtNudiand will make her an ideal chatelaine 
fu'hing*blooding 1 Danfort Castle, her future husband’s 
ii nil protruding splendid Highland home. It is tmder- 

r>n. •. f’oo tc-'imoni'ils In the pro and stood that her reception into the Cath- 
your m-ighlim s ubou' ii. You ran use it ana 
VI ! your 111111. i ■ l»:u i 'll 'i *«l- )*"c, al. all 
dealers or Iùum \n -<>n. JJ,m nsALt o., I’oronto.

Why do your plants soon wither and die tn the house In Winter ? 
BECAUSE the house lacks moisture—

booklet tells how you 
can pay for this wonderful 
device while it is paying for 
itself. Rvery housewife ought 
to have the Hamilton Kitchen 
Cabinet. It saves half your 
food. Write today, before you

SCOTTISH NEWS ll'EMS TC
BECAUSE the kind of Furnace you have Is giving oil a dry, 

unnatural, trehing heat. The average Furnace does this because in 
warming th<? air It dries out the natural humidity of the atmosphere 
and fails to if place it. Instead of the 70% average humidity of the 
outside air your present furnace heated air probably contains less than 
30% of moisture.

■

It HAMILTON
KITCHEN
CABINET

S'The Eeaieiy Is to the
Circle Waterpan

t

mim

“Good Cheer” 
Furnace

Choose audjpreler God to every other 
being. Long and desire that thy heart 
may be as fixed toward Him as His is to 
thee. What are all things in comparison 
with God? What can hurt us, it He is on 
our side? What can avail ns, if we have 
not Him?

f
Tto HAMILTON INCUBATOR CO* Ltd.

UMXTOX, IMTAfilOa
e This encircles the Furnace—It b big—commodious—sensible It 

holds several times as much water as the makeshift pan tn the average 
Furnace—It is placed Just at the proper position to catch the Incoming 
air—to give it extra moisture before tt gets to the heating surface, and 
thus the air supplied to the rooms Is almost as humid as the outside 
atmosphere.

The "Good Cheer" Circle Waterpan Furnace saves Doctors' bills 
as well as coal bills.

For full particulars of the splendid Furnace write

a
Ij<‘t your piety be full of sweetness and 

amenity, without littleness, without 
minutiae, without any of the eccentricit
ies which make devotion ridiculous and 
insupportable. Beware of that gloomy, 

at preoccupied manner which gives the im
pression that you are dissatisfied to be a 
child of the good God. Greet every one 
pleasantly, and, above all, do not show 

olic Church will take place before her Irritation when you are interrupted in 
marriage, which will be celebrated dur- | your pious exercises, or any obstacle is

opposed to your plans of devotion.

•MM x* eon* LOCALITI*»

Chase’s Olnt* j
ntlsn certain

It is certain that we have a right to 
call God our Friend. Our Heavenly 
Father is our most devoted friend. No 
other friend knows us as He does; they 
come and go. but he lives in our 
very hearts. He is faithful ; He is the 
Lord of the darkness as of the light, He 
is the Master of death, He is the Ruler 
of Eternity.

Loyalty to Church or State used to 
be a virtue. Loyalty to business and 
pleasure has superceded it.

The fault of others is easily perceived 
hut that of oneself is difficult to

Dr.PILES 6
ceive. A man winnows his neighbor's 
faults like chaff, but his own faults he 
hides, as a cheat hides the false die from 
a gambler.

THE JAMES STEWART MFC. CO., LIMITED,
WINNIPEG. MAN.

iM
B WOODSTOCK, ONT.

CHASE’S OBNTMENT. mg the coming autumn.
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BY CHEQUE
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Some of the reverend < 
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are hard at work in démolis 
kin conjured by overhear! 
tions. Some of them emit 
decked out with garniture 
poetic fancy : others resor 

and tricks of the ratguage
of them, so far as we can 
ignorance of the Catholic 
the Blessed Eucharist. If 
to Father Vaughan perha 
listen to Mr. Birrell, a sou
formlet minister, who says 
nowadays, save a handful ol 
tics, speaks irreverently < 
If the Incarnation he iud 
divine event to which th< 
tiou moves, the miracle of 
well seem its restful shad*, 
dry and thirsty laud for th 
who is apt to he discourage 
ally told that everything r 
ant and interesting happt 
all long ago in a chill histi

MERELY A PRl 
It is said that Father 

provoked dissension. Thi 
believe. His sermon has 
of by some as a reason to 
auti-Catholic harangues, 
ly persons, talking of t 
harmony that has been 
Father Vaughan, will be t 
only by those, unacquaiut 
methods. It may be path 
initiated to stæ these dii 
up and down their pulp 
the death of concord ; hi 
play to the gallery and a s 
texts as if divinity hart 
itch on purpose to be sci
separated, brethren v.uot 
be caught with such oh; 
not see eye to eye with Fi 
but that fact will not p 
search the dictionary fi 
expletives with which 
Gentlemen can he at var 
ous matters without eithi 
the laws of fraternal lo 
the country into war. 
know that the perpétuât 
in this country are th 
arraign the French < 
accord a welcome to at 
Church.

QUEER oom
An outsider reading i 

monts ion the Congress 
cient cause for bewildc 
stance, when he is tol 
gross will have an ev 
fortunes of the Liberal 
he might be hurried iut 
against many of our fell 
the fact is that this cot 
his finger on the pulse 
who is afflicted with 
He and his brethren 
tricts of Ontario, and 
cured. Now and then 
to their own satisfactu 
moot of the onlooker, 
this they are the good 
with their party and 
Sentinel.

AN OLD S 
A newspaper scril 

schism of the anti-Pop 
vertible proof that t 
trace her mission in t 
the apostles. The aï 
yesterday and has bee 
the centuries. Suifict 
the schism was concur 
ci pi vs but with indiv 
tending parties held t 
only one lawful Vo 
Supreme Head of the 
disputed about the fa' 
lawfully elected Pope 
the dissension the dot 
ship of Peter was m 
integrity.

A GREAT 
Au over present d 

phere of indifferent!' 
on every side, and u 
precaution it will w 
and blind the eyes a 
ness out of life and 
eternity seem as 
Catholics betimes ai 
as to value but sligi 
bilitios and duties, 
their time ou tri 
energy to the purs 
all the while standi 
duty that should he 
ity that should be j 
service that should 
ing blind and dea< 
not the “ Kindly 
lead belated way far 
peace. They exerc
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Two Minute Talks About

ANDOI^A
RANGE
for Coal or Wood
I )RAINY stove experts designed 
IJ the Pandora Range. They 

introduced a new system of flue 
construction so that the draft for 
cooking would also be the draft for 
baking. With the Pandora you can 
have the kettles boiling over every pot 
hole at the same time the oven is bak
ing pies and roasting beef.

Just think of the time that this 
perfect system of flue construction 
will save for you when you’re hurry
ing to get a big dinner ready. Just 
think how much fuel the Pandora 
will save for you by doing the baking 
and cooking at the same time. And 
remember, no other range has this 
perfect system of flue-construction. 
Send for the Pandora booklet, 
tells of other conveniences designed 
by our brainy stove experts.
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MEClarys
Stands for Guaranteed Quality

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg 
Vancouver, St. John, N B , Hamilton. Calgary
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